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ADVENTURE 

ago have brought us the Flintstones, 
Huckleberry Hound, the jetsons, 
Quick Draw McCraw, the incompar¬ 
able Yogi Bear and a host of other un¬ 
forgettable TV cartoon characters. 
This time it's towheaded Jonny 

from the Sargasso to the Antarctic in 
search of high adventure. He finds 
it, too." So stated the Fall Preview edi- 

onny Quest premiered with an ep 
ode entitled "Mystery of the Lizan 
nen" which was later adapted in 

the Bottom of the Sea, The Man from 

witched, The Addams Family, and 
Comer Pyle USMC Surprisingly, /on- 
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night opposite C////gan's Island. 
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B. Dr. Zin's Robot Spy 
Dr. Quest schedules a test for his 

fut, the gun will drain the ptAver from 
any object, disarmfan army or air 
force, without destroying human life. 
Dr. Zin wants possession of the 
secret. Before the test, a mysterious 
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a pteranodon, which hasn't been 

his party sail up the river. They beat 

mining trinauxite in line. Quest ant 
Race reach a high plateau, whert 
they find samples of the ore. Oner 

bazookas, they finally wound th( 
bird mortally and he falls into a ta 
pit. Deen falls in while trying to saw 
him. Dr. Quest frees the natives afte 
thanking them for leading his part 
to the valuable trinauxite. 

Silky and Chopper, ex-gunrunners, 
hear a broadcast offering a reward for 
the boys. Silky feels if they can find 
them, they can hold the boys for a 
much larger ransom. Quest sights the 
marker and goes ashore with Race. 
Silky and Chopper capture the boys 

overpower Quest and Race. Quest is 

juest and Race. Chopper and Silky 

:he boys bid farewell to the apes. 

20. The Invisible Monster 
Dr. Quest's friend, Isaiah Norman, 

receives a frantic radio message from 

I Race. After seeing the plane fell, 
ny, Sergeant, an island officer, and 
dji drive to the mountain. Despite 

get possession of the prober. Sved 
captures Race and jonny who are i 

Svedri makes Race comply with h 
demands. Quest and Hadji discovi 
that the underwater prober has disa 
peared. Hadji contacts Jonny on h 
portable communicator. Jonny 

Nak-tu, speaks German. The party is 
captured by Von Duffle, who tells 
them he is a German officer. Quest 

j recognizes him as ^ escaped Nazi 
I war criminal. Von Duffel abandons 
I them on the plateau while he takes 

passage dewn through the center of 
the mountain and the party escapes. 
When they reach the open, S/on Duf- 
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SPOTLIGHT 
ON EVERY MONTH A FULL 

LENGTH STORY FEATURING 
ONE OF YOUR FAVORITE 
HEROES OR VILLAINS FROM 
THE EVER POPULAR SERHS! 

WRITTEN BY MARV WOLFMAN! 

ART BY THE BEST ARTISTS 
DRAWING COMICS TODAY! 

BEGINNING IN MAY 

QUEST ~ 
RENEWED 

Comico brings back the most widely 
travelled 11-year-old in TV history 





Scenes from the Past 
Who Are Those Guys? 



JONNY QUEST isM 
color. Look for all nel 
from Hanna-Barbera. 
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The national best-seller 

"■“"’a Overstreet Publ,ca.,ons 

The 1986 
otated 

erstreet 
Ready for shipping by^ April 10th 

EXCITING EDITION 
Celebrating 

MARVEL’S 
SILVER 

JUBILEE! 
-K Special articles by k Special Key Book List 
Stan Lee & Jim Shooter! 1933-1943 — Updated and 

* 32 Pages in Full Color! Revised! 

■k New Statistical Section 
1985 Market Report! giving the average yearly rate 

676 Jam-Packed Pages! 
of return on key titles & single 
issues over the past year & 

■k Includes latest Market past five years! 

Trends — New Issues! 

■k Crammed with detailed info 

k Sizzling Silver Metallic 
cover! 

on all comic books! 

ORDER NOW!! 
Overstreet Publications, Inc. 

780 Hunt Cliff Dr. NW, Cleveland. TN 37311 
PH: (615) 472-4135 



"..y\fter 29 pages, I put NEW TRIUMPH 
down, disappointed. The sneer on my 
face has frozen and begun to tingle. 
How am I going to explain that I sort 
of like It?” Russell Freund 

THE COMICS JOURNAL 

May 15, 43 
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TARZAN #2 continues the 
TARZAN Sunday news¬ 
paper strip. Written & 
iiiustrated by Burne 
Hogarth! 
in keeping with our high 
quaiity standards, print¬ 
ing is from B&W proof 
pages straight from Edgar 
Rice Burroughs, Inc. 
Features the CLASSIC 
Tarzan story: “Tarzan and 
the Barbarians.” 

TARZAN, Book #2 of 4 .... $5.95 

TARZAN, Book #2 
Book #2 of 4, Art by BURNE HOGARTH 

ill ; ' Ilf 
PI feijiyli!Jllijji III 
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AMAZING READERS 

tiOTTir ^"Sough l'’had fel[whife 
reading Crisis that often times 
nothing much was actually happen¬ 
ing storywise, that there was a lot of 

I instead suspended disbelief in the 
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small press watch by soott uccioud 

Amazing Heroes 



so WHO WANTS TO READ ONLY 
CONIC BOOKS ABOUT PEOPLE? 

Sure, comic books about humans can be 
fun.. .for a while. But eventually, people 
start to look pretty much the same. You 
know? They've all got two arms and two 
legs, ond big muscles. Very few of them 
have big. floppy ears, and only a couple of 
them are furry. 

Well, if you're as tired as we are of all 
those hairless, pink mercenories/super- 
heroes/crimefighters/barbarians... we 

think we might hove something for you. 

Take Captain Jack. He's a cat. His crew- 
motes are all dogs-a big, strapping one 
(who's actually an android), and a little, 
goofy one, who is bedeviled by a tiny 
demon sidekick. Together they roam across 
the universe, raising hell and getting drunk 
and otherwise enjoying themselves. Now 
how many humans do you know who can 

boast that? 

Or take our anthology title. Critters. We 
have a samurai strip starring a rabbit; a 
space opera starring a fox; a suburban 
comedy/drama starring a family of 
dragons; a film-noir detective series star¬ 
ring a cat; and the occasional hare, lizard, 
and rhino dropping in from time to time. 

Now, human beings are okay once in a 

while. If you want two "heroes" dumb 
enough to wallop each other with 

skyscrapers for 10 pages at a time, they'll 
always serve. 

But if you're looking for the kind of enter¬ 
tainment thotll give you a little bit more, 
we'd like to suggest the animal alternative. 

Every month in Critters; every other month 
in Captain lack. Thirty pages of high-flying 

fun. And no damn people. We promise. 

Subscribe today! You won't regret it! 

FANTAGRAPHICS BOOKS 
4359 Cornell Road * 
Agoura, CA 91301 NAME 1 
□ Send me the next six issues 
of Captain Jack I’ve enclosed 1 
$9,00 (Canada: $11.00) 

Send me the next six issues 
of Critters. I've enclosed $9.00 
(Canada: $11.00) 

ADDRESS 1 
1 

CITY STATE ZIP 1 
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